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information. Once this advice is re-
ceived from Code HS, the field installa-
tion shall proceed with the public an-
nouncement procedures described in
1805.303–70.

[61 FR 40543, Aug. 5, 1996, as amended at 62
FR 4466, Jan. 30, 1997; 63 FR 43099, Aug. 12,
1998]

Subpart 1805.4—Release of
Information

1805.402 General public. (NASA para-
graphs (1) and (2)

(1) Unless the head of the contracting
activity determines that disclosure
would be prejudicial to the interests of
NASA, the following information on
NASA acquisitions may be released:

(i) The names of firms invited to sub-
mit offers, and

(iii) The names of firms that at-
tended any pre-bid or pre-proposal con-
ferences.

(2) Other requests for information
under the Freedom of Information Act
shall be processed in accordance with
FAR 24.2 and 1824.2.

[62 FR 14016, Mar. 25, 1997]

1805.403 Requests from Members of
Congress. (NASA supplements para-
graph (a))

(a) All proposed replies to congres-
sional inquiries shall be prepared and
forwarded, with full documentation, to
the Headquarters Office of Legislative
Affairs (Code L) for approval and re-
lease.

Subpart 1805.5—Paid
Advertisements

1805.502 Authority.
Use of paid advertisements for pro-

curement purposes (except CBD an-
nouncements) is not authorized in
NASA.

PART 1806—COMPETITION
REQUIREMENTS

Subpart 1806.2—Full and Open
Competition After Exclusion of Sources

Sec.
1806.202 Establishing or maintaining alter-

native sources.

1806.202–70 Formats.

Subpart 1806.3—Other Than Full and Open
Competition

1806.302 Circumstances permitting other
than full and open competition.

1806.302–4 International agreement.
1806.302–470 Documentation.
1806.302–7 Public interest.
1806.303 Justifications.
1806.303–1 Requirements.
1806.303–170 Sole-source purchases by con-

tractors.
1806.303–2 Content.
1806.303–270 Use of unusual and compelling

urgency authority.
1806.304–70 Approval of NASA justifications.

Subpart 1806.5—Competition Advocates

1806.501 Requirement.
1806.502 Duties and responsibilities.

Authority: 42 U.S.C. 2473(c)(1).
SOURCE: 61 FR 40545, Aug. 5, 1996, unless

otherwise noted.

Subpart 1806.2—Full and Open
Competition After Exclusion of
Sources

1806.202 Establishing or maintaining
alternative sources. (NASA supple-
ments paragraphs (a) and (b))

(a) The authority of FAR 6.202 is to
be used to totally or partially exclude
a particular source.

(b) The supporting data and the D&F
must name the source to be excluded
and shall include the following infor-
mation as applicable and any other rel-
evant information:

(i) The specific purpose to be served
in excluding the source as enumerated
in FAR 6.202(a).

(ii) The acquisition history of the
supplies or services, including sources,
prices, quantities, and dates of award.

(iii) The circumstances making it
necessary to exclude a particular
source from the contract action:

(A) Reasons for lack of sources; e.g.,
the technical complexity and critical-
ity of the item.

(B) Current annual requirement and
prospective needs for the supplies and
services.

(C) Projected future requirements.
(iv) Whether the existing source must

be totally excluded from the action or
whether a partial exclusion is suffi-
cient.
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(v) The potential effect of exclusion
on the excluded source in terms of any
loss of capability to furnish the sup-
plies or services in subsequent contract
actions.

(vi) When the authority of FAR
6.202(a)(1) is cited, the basis for—

(A) Assumptions regarding future
competition; and

(B) The determination that exclusion
of a particular source will likely result
in reduced overall costs for anticipated
future acquisitions, including (as a
minimum) discussion of start-up costs,
costs associated with facilities, dupli-
cative administration costs (such as for
additional inspection or testing), eco-
nomic order quantities, and life-cycle-
cost considerations.

(vii) When an additional source or ad-
ditional sources must be established to
provide production capacity to meet
current and mobilization require-
ments—

(A) The current annual and the mobi-
lization requirements for the item, cit-
ing the source of, or the basis for, the
planning data;

(B) A comparison of current produc-
tion capacity with current and mobili-
zation requirements; and

(C) The hazards of relying on the
present source and the time required
for new sources to acquire the nec-
essary facilities and skills and achieve
the production capacity necessary to
meet requirements.

§ 1806.202–70 Formats.

A sample format for D&Fs citing the
authority of FAR 6.202(a) follows:

Natonal Aeronautics and Space
Administration, Washington, DC 20546

Determination and Findings

Authority to Exclude a Source

On the basis of following findings and de-
termination, which I make under the author-
ity of 10 U.S.C. 2304(b)(1) as implemented by
FAR 6.202, the proposed contract action de-
scribed below may be awarded using full and
open competition after exclusion oflll(1).

FINDINGS

1. It is proposed that the following require-
ment be acquired using full and open com-
petition after exclusion of the source identi-
fied above.

2. The source identified above can be ex-
pected to receive an award for this require-
ment unless excluded.

3. It is necessary to establish or maintain
an alternative source or sources.

4. The exclusion of this source will increase
or maintain competition and is likely to re-
sult in reduction of lll(2) in overall costs
for any anticipated acquisition of the sup-
plies or services being acquired. This esti-
mate is based on lll (3).

(See Note 4 for the use of Alternates I and
II below.)

Alternate I: The exclusion of this source
will serve the national defense interest by
having an alternative supplier available for
furnishing the supplies or services being ac-
quired, in case of a national emergency or in-
dustrial mobilization, becauselll(5).

Alternate II: The exclusion of this source
will serve the national defense interest by
establishing or maintaining an essential en-
gineering, research, or development capabil-
ity of an educational or other nonprofit in-
stitution or a federally funded research and
development center, becauselll(5).

DETERMINATION

The exclusion of the source identified
above will increase or maintain competition
and is likely to result in reduced overall
costs for any anticipated acquisition of the
supplies or services being acquired.

(See Note 4 for the use of Alternates I and
II below.)

Alternate I: It is in the interest of the na-
tional defense to exclude the source identi-
fied above in order to have an alternative
supplier available for furnishing the supplies
or services being acquired, in case of a na-
tional emergency or industrial mobilization.

Alternate II: It is in the interest of na-
tional defense to exclude the source identi-
fied above in order to establish or maintain
an essential engineering, research, or devel-
opment capability to be provided by an edu-
cational or other nonprofit institution or a
federally funded research and development
center.
Datellllll

NOTES:
1. Name of source to be excluded.
2. Description of estimated reduction in

overall costs.
3. Description of how estimate was derived.
4. In paragraph 4 and in the Determination,

the basic wording is appropriate when FAR
6.202(a)(1) applies; Alternate I is appropriate
when FAR 6.202(a)(2) applies; and Alternate
II is appropriate when FAR 6.202(a)(3) ap-
plies.

5. Description of circumstances necessitat-
ing the exclusion of the identified source.
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Subpart 1806.3—Other Than Full
and Open Competition

§ 1806.302 Circumstances permitting
other than full and open competi-
tion.

§ 1806.302–4 International agreement.

§ 1806.302–470 Documentation.

Pursuant to 10 U.S.C. 2304(f)(2)(E), an
individual justification for other than
full and open competition under the
authority of FAR 6.302–4 is not required
when the procurement officer signs a
Memorandum for the Record that:

(a) Describes the specific terms of the
international agreement or treaty that
limit acquisitions in support of, or as a
result of, the agreement or treaty to
less than full and open competition;
and

(b) Is included in each official con-
tract file in the place for filing a Jus-
tification for Other than Full and Open
Competition (see NASA Form 1098).

[61 FR 40545, Aug. 5, 1996, as amended at 63
FR 12997, Mar. 17, 1998; 63 FR 32763, June 16,
1998]

1806.302–7 Public interest. (NASA sup-
plements paragraph (c))

(c)(2) The notice to Congress shall be
made by NASA Headquarters, Office of
Legislative Affairs (Code LC). Code HS
shall request the notice to be made im-
mediately upon approval of a D&F and
shall advise the contracting activity of
the date upon which the notification
period ends.

(3) The contracting officer shall pre-
pare the D&F required by FAR 6.302–
7(c)(1) in any format that clearly docu-
ments the determination and the sup-
porting findings.

1806.303 Justifications.

1806.303–1 Requirements. (NASA sup-
plements paragraphs (b) and (d))

(b) Justifications for using less than
full and open competition may be pre-
pared by the technical office initiating
the contract action when it is rec-
ommending the use of the justification
authority, or by the contracting officer
if the technical office does not make
such a recommendation.

(d) The contracting officer shall send
a copy of each approved justification or
D&F that cites that authority of FAR
6.302–1 (a)(2)(i) or FAR 6.302–7 to NASA
Headquarters, International Relations
Division (Code IR), unless one of the
exceptions at FAR 25.403 applies to the
acquisition. The transmittal shall indi-
cate that the justification is being fur-
nished under FAR 6.303–1(d).

1806.303–170 Sole-source purchases by
contractors.

The requirements of FAR part 6 and
this part 1806 apply if NASA directs a
prime contractor (by specifications,
drawings, parts lists, or otherwise) to
purchase items on a sole-source basis.
Accordingly, procurement officers
shall take necessary actions to ensure
that such sole-source acquisitions are
properly justified. Where ‘‘brand name
or equal’’ purchase descriptions list the
salient physical, functional, or other
characteristics of the item being pro-
cured and are properly used under
1811.104, the justification requirements
of FAR part 6 and this part 1806 do not
apply.

1806.303–2 Content.

1806.303–270 Use of unusual and com-
pelling urgency authority.

If the authority at FAR 6.302–2 is
used for extending the performance pe-
riod of an existing services contract,
the justification shall contain the in-
formation required by FAR 6.303–2 and;

(a) Documentation that the acquisi-
tion process for the successor contract
was started early enough to allow for
adequately planning and conducting a
full and open competition, together
with a description of the circumstances
that prevented award in a timely man-
ner; and

(b) Documentation of the reasons
why no other source could practicably
compete for the interim requirement.

1806.304–70 Approval of NASA jus-
tifications.

Concurrences and approvals for jus-
tifications of contract actions con-
ducted in accordance with FAR sub-
parts 6.2 and 6.3 shall be obtained as
follows:
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(a) For proposed contracts over
$500,000 but not exceeding $10,000,000—

(1) Concurring official: Procurement
Officer

(2) Approving official: Center or
Headquarters Competition Advocate.

(b) For proposed contracts over
$10,000,000 but not exceeding
$50,000,000—

(1) Concurring officials:
(i) Procurement Officer
(ii) Center or Headquarters Competi-

tion Advocate
(2) Approving official: Center Direc-

tor or Associate Administrator for
Headquarters Operations.

(c) For proposed contracts over
$50,000,000—

(1) Concurring officials:
(i) Procurement Officer
(ii) Center or Headquarters Competi-

tion Advocate
(iii) Center Director or Associate Ad-

ministrator for Headquarters
Operations

(iv) Agency Competition Advocate
(2) Approving Official: Associate Ad-

ministrator for Procurement
(d) The approval authority of FAR

6.304(a)(3) may not be delegated to
other than the installation’s Deputy
Director.

(e) For proposed contract actions re-
quiring approval by the Associate Ad-
ministrator for Procurement, the origi-
nal justification shall be forwarded to
the Associate Administrator for Pro-
curement (Code HS).

(f) Regardless of dollar value, class
justifications shall be approved by the
Associate Administrator for Procure-
ment.

Subpart 1806.5—Competition
Advocates

1806.501 Requirement. (NASA para-
graphs (1), (2), (3) and (4))

(1) The Deputy Associate Adminis-
trator for Procurement is the agency
competition advocate, reporting to the
Associate Deputy Administrator on
issues related to competition of NASA
acquisitions.

(2) The Center Deputy Directors or
Associate Directors are the competi-
tion advocates for their contracting ac-
tivities.

(3) The Director, Program Operations
Division, Code HS, is the competition
advocate for the Headquarters con-
tracting activity.

(4) The Deputy Manager is the con-
tracting activity competition advocate
for the Space Station Program Office.

1806.502 Duties and responsibilities.
(NASA supplements paragraph (b))

(b)(i) Center competition advocates
shall submit annual reports to the
agency competition advocate (Code
HS) on or before November 30.

(ii) The agency competition advocate
shall submit an annual agency report
on or before January 31.

PART 1807—ACQUISITION
PLANNING

Subpart 1807.1—Acquisition Plans

Sec.
1807.103 Agency-head responsibilities.
1807.105 Contents of written acquisition

plans.
1807.170 Acquisition Strategy Meeting

(ASM).

Subpart 1807.2—Planning for the Purchase
of Supplies in Economic Quantities

1807.204 Responsibilities of contracting offi-
cers.

Subpart 1807.3—Contractor Versus
Government Performance

1807.307 Appeals.

Subpart 1807.5—Inherently Governmental
Functions

1807.503 Policy.

Subpart 1807.70—Consolidated
Contracting

1807.7000 General.

Subpart 1807.71—Master Buy Plan

1807.7100 General.
1807.7101 Applicability.
1807.7102 Submission, selection, and notifi-

cation procedures.
1807.7102–1 Submission of Master Buy Plan.
1807.7102–2 Submission of amendments to

the Master Buy Plan.
1807.7102–3 Selection and notification proce-

dures.
1807.7103 Format of Master Buy Plan.
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